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ON THE QUESTION OF COMMUNIST REPRISALS IN VIETNAM
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Consultant to The RA4D Corporation, Santa Monica, California

Several recent public discussions on Vietnam have taken exception

to President Nixon's prediction that a "bloodbath" of Communist re-

prisals, similar to the one that occurred in North Vietnam after the

1954 cease-fire, will take place in South Vietnam if U.S. troops are

withdrawn precipitately. Referring to ICC (International Control Com-

mission) reports after the Geneva Agreement of 1954, the discussants

have drawn inferences therefrom to support their denial that widespread

reprisals occurred in North Vietnam after the withdrawal of the French.

I. REPRISALS

Statements:

In his article in the May 22 issue of Life magazine, "Set a date

in Vietnam, Stick to it. Get out," Clark Clifford stated that "The

President bases his claim of 'bloodbath' on his charge that when the

Communists took over North Vietnam in. 1954, tl'v slaughtered thousands

upon thousands cf North Vietnamese. In fact, the records of the Inter-

national Control Commission disclose that, in the two years following

the armistice of 1954, only 19 complaints were filed covering political

reprisals in all of North Vietnam. Later, in 1955 and 1956, a peasant

revolt was harshly repressed and the best estimate are [sic] that

*Any views expressed in this paper are those of the author. They
should not be interpreted as reflecting the views of The RAND Corporation
or the official opinion or policy of apy of its governmental or private
research sponsors. Papers are reproduced by The RAND Corporation as a
courtesy to members of its staff.
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10,000 :o 15,000 may have died."

Tom Wicker made a more forceful rebuttal in nis column in the

New York Times of May 12, 1970, in which he called '.he President's

prediction of a bloodbath a "historical hobgoblin," denied th.3t there

had been wholesale reprisals in North Vietnam after IQ 4, and accused

the President of using an "emotional argument" that "seems to stem

from something stronger than evidence. It is as though he wills it tn

be true, even though it isn't.... " Ic supporc of his own view of his-

tory, Wicker referred to several earlier articles by other writers.

-.he first of these, "Vietnam: The Bloodbath Argument," appeared in

The Christian Century of November 5, 1969. According to the authors,

D. Gareth Porter and Len E. Ackland, "when proponents of the booodbath

argument mention massacres in the North, they are referring not to

political reprisals against former enemies of the Vietminh, but to the

harshly implemented land reform program of 1955-56." Citing figures

attributed to the historian Joseph Buttinger, Porter and Ackland es-

timated that 10,000 to 15,000 persons may have died in North Vietnam

during the land reform program. But the comment that Buttinger's

"sympathies lay with Diem" seems to indicate that the writers doubt

the validity of so high an estimate.

A second authority cited by Wicker is Professor George McT. Kahin.

in a column in the New York Times of December 6, 1969, entitled,

"Topics: History and the Eloodbath Theory in Vietnam," Kahim charged

t'at the President's account of massacres in Nlorth Vietnam ,,as "con-

trar,, to the historical record," ind criticized the Pre-sident for what

he terned an "anpalline misunderstanding of what actually happened

aftpr the 1954 Geneva armistice." In Kahin's words, "It was in the

fall of 1956, more than two years after the Geneva Armistice, tit

violeOnce occurrpdl on a significant scalo in th: North. This w' ,in-

,unre ctod wit , the anti-Vrenr'; str, ,i-le and -'a; not in repri:il t1 Iins

Vic ,''ese moo had sinnorted tlw Fr-n(:h a ins t the Vi tminh."
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Response:

The regime in North Vietnam did indeed harshly repress a peasant

revolt in a series of incidents that took place in Ouynh Luu district,

Nghe An )rovince, in November 1956. The :2pression was not in rep, L-

sal for the victims' activities during the hostilities, but in response

to mass peasant protests against the detention of relatives and con-

fiscation of property allegedly in connection with the land reform

program, the denial of the right to move South during the regroupment

peziod, and the severe punishment inflicted on 'iose who had tried to

move. North Vietnamese troops arrested and deported thousands of the

protestors, and later fired indiscriminately on men, women, and child-

ren after villagers had given a sack of petitions to an ICC team visiting

the area. According to Bernard Fall's report in The Two Vietnams, this

Communist operation resulted in the execution or deportation (mostly

the latter) of an estimated 6,000 peasnts.*

The GVN (Government of South Vietnam) protested vigorously to the

ICC charging North Vietnam with violating Article 15d (injury to life

and property of civilians) and 14d (denial of freedom of movement).**

The ICC team in Nghe An province received 1684 petitions from local

residents. But since the ICC had earlier ruled that 15(d) was inop-

erative after the 300-day regroupment period, it ignored the large

number of complaints under this heading. The 985 remaining petitions

charging a denial of freedom of movement were referred to the Communist

government in North Vietnam for comment.

About four years later, the ICC reported that the DRV's (Demo-

cratic Republic of North Vietnam) comments were "still under consider-

ation," and in its eleventh and fiaal interim Report, submitted in the

fall of 1961, the commission noted that it had not "been in a position

to consider 985 petitions received from Quynh Luu District."***

*Bernard Fall, The Two Vietnams, Frederick A. Praeger, New York,

1963, p. 157.

**Unpublished Letter from the Republic of Vietnam to the ICC,

dated November 29, 1956.
***See th ICC Tenth 'nterim Report, Corm ind Paper 1040 (HMSO,

June 1960), para. 26; and Eleventh Interim Report, Command Paper 1551
(HMSO, November 1961), para. 30.
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Communist massacres, however, hat. been going on for several yeats

in North Vietnam prior to this particular peasant revolt. During the

hostilities, the Vietminh had initiated an agrarian reform in are

they controlled. It began in 1953 with issuance of a Population Clas-

Eificatimin Decree that divided the rural population into categories,

to separate "our friends from our enemies."* This decree clearly

indicated that all "wicked landowners" who had to be eliminated were

,1- "traifrnrs." J-e., French collaborators. The training course for

cadres, given in connection with the land reform program, stressed that

"feudalism" (landownership) and "imperialism" (colonialism) were insep-

arable and had to be jointly overthrown.**

The wave of terror that ensued took care of both land reform and

political opponents. After the cease-fire, it continued briefly in

areas recently taken over by the Vietminh, but quickly subsided be-

cause the Communist regime wanted to stem the flow of peasant refugees

to the South, and avoid charges of reprisals against thos- who had

favored the other side during the hostilities. To accompLish the

latter, the Ho Chi Minh government merely revised some of its land re-

form regulations, and reclassified the population in such a way as to

provide a cover for reprisals while seeming to respect the prohibitions

in the Geneva Agreement. The government decree established four cate-

gories of landowners: democratic people and patriotic scholars; land-

owners who participated in the resistance; ordinarv landowners; and

powerful, dishonest and wicked landowners, for whom special treatme-_

'ias reserved.***

The wave of terror then resumed with added virulence in May 1955,

after all French forces had left North Vietnam. The fourth category

K landowners became the catch-all for those who had been associated

with the French or the National Government during the hos tillttes.

*Fatl, p. 155.

**1loang Van Chi, From Col onlaI I is t. Communism, Frederick A. Prac-ver,

.t. York, 19(14, pn. 151ff.

')!!.' C;evromrnt ): r .. 47 UT,;, arch I, 1955.
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Among the victims were many village and district chiefs, minor ci'. i]

servants, and former employees of the French. Many owned no land

at all.

Regarding tht number of victims during the program of land

reform-cum-reprisals, the specialist on Vietnam, Bernard Fall, whose

sympathies most definitely did not lie with Diem, said that "the

best educated guesses on the subject are that probably close to 50,000

North Vietnamese were executed in connection with the land reform and

thaL at l!d-L LWice as i, aiy wele _LrusLed and sent to forced labor
camps.1*

Hoang Van Chi, for years an active Vietminh, wrote that "following

an order from the Communist Central Committee in 1955, the minimum

number to receive the death sentence was raised from one to five per

village." Referring to "the staggering size of the death roll," Chi

noted that the figure of 100,000 dead did not seem to be an exagger-

ation, "since, apart from the number of people who were sentenced to

death by the Special People's Tribunal and publicly shot, there still

were people who died in jails and in concentration camps, and those

who committed suicide." In addition, "a far greater number of land-

lords' families -- thr majority of these being small children -- died

from starvation owing to the isolation policy.**

An even more authoritative report on the period following the

1954 cease-fire comes from French Professor Ggrard Tongas, initially

an enthusiastic apologist for the Vietminh, who remained in Hanoi

after the Communist takeover, resolved "to collaborate loyally" with

the Ho Chi Minh government -- which he thought would be Socialist

rather than Communist. Although Tongas gradually bLcame disenchanted

with the regime, he stayed in North Vietnam until 1959. By his own

account, he was the only foreigner to hold a p,'lice permit that allowed

him to travel when and where he wanted. Enjoying wide contacts of many

years' standing, he took extensive notes on what he saw and heard.

With respect to the land reform program, Tongas writes that it

-Fal-, op. cit., p. 156.

*Chi, p. 166.
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was "the pretext for an indescribable slaughter that prod'iced... one

hundred thousand dead!" The victims died as a result of executions,

imprisonment, or what was known as dau-to, a form of community ostra-

cism that so completely isolated the families and friends of those

condemned in public trials that they died of starvation. "In each

village, the authorities -- by means of intermediaries -- designated

arbitrarily those presumed guilty. Their number was set in advance:

one per 500 inhabitants had to be found, which meant easily an average

of five or ten per village."*

These comments indicate the scope of the terror, but Tongas also

reveals the nature: "most tr-q.cntl,;...the clI".ce fell preferably on

those who had held a j ib, no matter how modest, under the French."

Although the wealthier landowners, who were unpopular with the villagers,

and those who had failed to help the Vi. tmlnh were undoubtedly among

the victims, Tongas points out that one did not have to be a landowner

to be dragged before the People's Courts because, "contrary to the

famous law that theoretically regulated the Reform, it was not the rich

who were struck down but the subordinates; in flagrant violation of the

Geneva Agreements, the Reform was a pretext for reprisals against those

who had worked for the French." **

The summer of 1956 -- the period of the Communist "Rectification

of Errors" -- saw a lull in the campaign of terror, and after the

autumn revolt in Nghe An there were fewer and less indiscriminate con-

victions. Nevertheless, reprisals for activities during the hostilities

continued. As late as 1959 the Government of South Vietnam complained

to the ICC that the authorities in the North were still perpetrating

(;erard Tonga,-;, 'a i v~cu dans 1'enfer communiste au Nord Vlet-Nam,
':,tv... I,, ld it .I ens hT*ehresse, P:iris, 1960, r). 222. Tngas altended some
ot the trials.

**Ibid. L unediatelv aftr the French withdrew from North Vietnam,

the I)RV condutcted ;I detailed ens,; tnat rtequtred all inhabitants in
areas nrevioustv under control of the French forces and the National
,;ovt'rnm,,nt to r,.;'rt the ,o.,ition thev hel held during the hostilitie-;,
Mn to ,.tatv whether Ihev haid heen .i sciat,,, with foreignqr,;, ; ,'e'iflea11V

.r oii-ri r-
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"inhnan reprisals against the former emp]oyees of the National worn-

mcnt it expressed regret that the ICC h:d as yet taken no positive

action "concerning thc innumerable complaints handed in by the Viet-

namese Mission [to the ICC] as well as by the victims themselves or

their families residing in the South."*

I. ICC REPORTS

Statements:

In discussing the incidence of reprisals in Vietnam during the

first two years after the 1954 armistice, Messrs. Clifford, Wicker,

Kahin, Portland, and Ackland used the ICC reports as their principal

source of information. Noting that these reports listed many Commu-

nist complaints of reprisals in South Vietnam but very few French

charges of reprisals in North Vietnam, they deduced therefrom that

there had been no Communist bloodbath in the North in retaliation for

cooperation with the French or the National Government during the hos-

tilities.

Several of the writers observed that the ICC reports had revealed

no Communist efforts to hamper ICC investigations in the North, but

had complained of ob. ructions in the South and of the Diem govern-

ment's decision to bar investigations of Communist charges of reprisals

after 1956. They concluded from these facts, and from the statistics

cited in the ICC reports, that if a bloodbath of reprisals had taken

place in Vietnam after the 1954 cease-fire, it had occurred "in the

South, not in the North."

The willingness of these writers to accept the public reports of

the ICC as the hiito-'ical record is evident in their arguments.

The Christian Century article specifically claims that "the Interna-

tional Control Commission rnportn, while not definitive, give us a

.-V-olations of the Geneva Agreement by the Vietminh Communists,"
(;overlunent of the Republic of Vietnam, Saigon, .July 1459. Aprend:x
No. 11, p. 157. 1he writer received c.:pies of the many complaints
that the CVN sent to the French Liaison Mission to the ICC between
19')4 and 1956. These were forwarded at the time, to the Department
of State, b the t,.S. Embassv in Saigon.



reasonable account of the situation in North Vietnam after the 1954

Accords."

Response:

The above statements and conclusions give rise to several impor-

tant questions:

(uestion: Why did the ICC reports list so few comnlaints of
reprisals in North Vietnam if many did, in fact,
occur?

Answer: The Government of South Vietnam actually filed a great

many charges, but because it took the position that it was not legally

bound by the Geneva Agreement that it had not signed, in 1954 it sent

its complaints to the French Liaison Mission to the ICC without refer-

ring to the Geneva A-reement per se, and without specifically asking

for an ICC investigation. The charges were simply forwarded to the

French Mission with the expectation that it would seek ICC action.

It rarely did in 1954 for several reasons:

o The ICC refused to consider charges that failed to cite the
Geneva Agreement -- sole basis for the ICC's authority to
Investigate -- and the French were unwilling to revise the

GVN complaints and assume sole responsibility for them.

C The GVN charges often lacked the type of substantiating evi-
dence required by the ICC; for example, the ICC usually in-
sisted on first-party complaints.

The French weire convinced that the type of evidence required
by the ICC could not be obtained under the conditions
existing in North Vietnam, and that it would therefore be
wiser to concentrate on evacuating from the North as many
potentIa l " ctims of Communist reprisals as possible. *

For thes, reas,,ns, the ICC report for 1954 listed no specific

(tuIT1IIt(. i -f tnolitic.al reprisals in North Vietnam. It is noteworthy,

howtv,,r, that the' ronrort did state that the ICC had received 17,397

wt II ,,; ,iirln the Four-month period covered, and that 11,035 of these

tIi %I with " fr,,,d( o f movement, democratic freedoms, etc.

4T .-'I, 01 1,' 'l,,nt:s Trnidv to the write, in 1954, by the Chief of
tl, vr#n. it a al- ,mn '.Iss on to the ICC.

t", Firt Interim Report of the International Commission

to.l i.1.,rvisicn and.t t Control in Vietnam, Command Paper 9461

(., 1SO. May 055), para. C0.

Ina Ava opy
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Although the report failed to state how many of the petitions were

from each side, probably the GVN's numerous complaints about reprisals

in the North were included, since reprisals and denial of "democratic

liberties" were synonymous, both relating to wartime opponents, and

both being covered by Article 14(c) of the Geneva Agreement. Also,

Canadian and Indian members of the ICC privately acknowledged, at the

time, that many petitions were hand-dellvered to the ICC headquarters

at Hanoi, often at night, while others were surreptitiously given to

Canadian and Indian members of ICC teams in the North to prevent the

Polish members from alerting the North Vietnamese authorities.

Suestion: If many -- or any -- of those executed or imprisoned
in North Vietnam in connection with the land reform
program were, in fact, victims of Communist reprisals
for their activIties during the hostilities, why did
the ICC reports fail to mention this fact?

Answer: By the time the South agreed, early in 1955, to cite

the Geneva Agreement in its charges against North Vietnam, and to re-

quest ICC investigations, Hanoi had already cleverly revised its legis-

lation to provide the legal camouflage needed to undertake reprisals

under the guise of "land reform." The Australitan Communist corres-

pondent, Wilfred Burchett, noted that revisions of North Vietnam's

Population Decree

.. •were partly made necessary by the "no reprisals" clause
In the Geneva Agreements, partly based on the experience
of the previous twelve months. Past collaboration with
the enemy was no longer an offense...accusation meetings
were abolished and replaced by the People's Tribunals with
judgments pronounced by the properly constituted nrovin-
cial courts.*

But for those determined to investigate charges of political re-

prisals, the legal camouflage might not have been foolproof, for a

"dlffer ntlation of treatment was made in the case of patriotic land-

lords, ordinary landlords, criminals, and despots."*

T lf red Burchett, North of the 17th Parallel, uhltshed by the
a,,thor, 1hanoi, September 1955, p. 169.

*Ibid.

[:
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iflcause, however, there were no subsequent ICC citationis against

the DRV for either reprisals or denial of democratic freedonis during

the land reform program, the DRV legislation apparently met the ICC'!

criteria, and the trials by People's Tribunals were accepted as a

part of the civil administration with which the ICC could not interfere.

If sc, it may well be because the Hanoi regime was familiar with the
viewpoint of certain key members of the all-impurtant Indian delegation
to the ICC, and drafted its legislation accordingly. This viewpoint

is clearly exemplified in the writings of Dr. B.S.N. Murti, the ICC

Public Relations Officer and Deputy Secretary General who was stationed

in Hanoi, from 1954 to 1957, and was responsible for maintaining lii-

son between the ICC and the two signatories of the Geneva Agreement.

Pointing out that there was a "wide divergency in the theoretical

concepts of freedom between the two parties," and that the member

countries of the ICC, represent'ng different types of democratic or-

ganizationa, "could not have given a common definition of democratic

liberties," Dr. Murti notes In his book, Vietnam Divided, that since

democratic freedoms are not absolute but relative, they "had to be

evolved from the current laws, regulations, and practices." Elabo-

rating on this theme, he goes on to say:

Even though there was an implication in Article 14 that
there must be a regime of democratic liberties for the
whole population in the two zones, it presumed somestandai and that standard was related to the laws,

regulations, and practices prevailing in the area...
there was no implication in theLAgreement that the
same standard should be maintained both in the North
and in the South. Once the standard was established
according to current laws and regulations, that stan-
dard should be applicable to all persons and there
should be no discrimination against the previous re-
sistance workers and they should not be deprived of
what rights were available to others. Such a standard
of democratic liberties in V!etnam should be examined
according to the standard prevailing at a given time
in the area concerned. But any legislation which was
directiy in violation of some provisions of the
Geneva Agreement could not be accepted as the pre-
vailing standard [emphasis added].

ir. B.S.N. Murti, Vietnam Divided, published by the Asia Pub-
lishing House, New York, 1964, pp. 61-62.



M,~ iW/ mpadi cz-rtalt; tcat i?'' legis-,ation w. s rot i!o- violati--m

of the Geneva A~reemeritz Professor Toingjs is br'.talyv frank in his

appralial of !he r~ut.Alfter cit-mng thi? prott cticon presumablyv

aff or'-1d b7 Artic Le 1A.) lie ak,"Lhat di d we see In tile DRV' and

then provid.E* tlhe Answer:

The most b~loody, Z-he most vile rerrisals were -undertaken,
ispeczia.ly against V'Itenameaoe who had -worked for the
Frznch. Thie.-. carr~ed ou-, in a more or less zanoufflaged
mannzer on n'unarous occasions, were undertaken in a s~ec-
-acular nzm-ner c' -ring t'emnsru Agrarian Refor"l.

Faced w;ith these tri'ngviolations of the Gene-4ra
Agr-.Oment, what was the atzitude o! the 1,7C? it saw
notlh.ing, knEw. !-,othing, dienounce d nothing, Why? Because
it wa- not of ficiaLly inform-Ed -W-1th s;14bstantiating
prof .... Who then, kinder skuch a regime of cerru-r would
dare to brave! th-e official wrath? Determined re-n ready
fPor any sacrifizes, de-ath volinLeers -- In other words,
info-imants left behind, or sent by tize ,,ther party, who
would be able to submit to the ICC in South Vietnam
welt. substantiated coznplaints, thanks to their valu.,Able
inf ormation. Riut there are no such informnants in the
North, whe-eas they are legion in the South, which
explains why it would atppear from a read ing o LICC~
repcrts that the author-It-ies inl South Vietnam are Tes-
pon~sible for infinitely more violations of the Geneva
Agreem!ent than are zhose in the North., The truth is
-tb--s rossly falIsified to tbe advantage of Communism....

t~mpasisadded*

The frustrated Canadian delegation to the ICC was well aware of

what was going on. One of its members who was in Hanoi during this

period later wrote:

The International Conanission, beginning in 1955, was
kept iformed of these developments by the South Viet-
nan'ese authorities through an increasing, number of
complaints submitted to it [of Communist subversion
directed from Hanoll. However, ~t took years before
the Coimmission took any action. In the meantime,
however, it diligently dealt ,7ith complaints fromi
the Hianoi. authorities that the South Vietnamese
government was violating the rights guaranteed b 'y
Article 14(c) of the Cease-Fire Agreement to what
Hanoi and the Commission cal led "former rcsistance
members",.. It aliso seems evident th-it Northi Vietnam

Toigs )o. cit. , p. 448.
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was using the international Commission and comolaints
concerning Article 14(c) [prohibition against reprisals]
to impose restraints on the limited efforts of Saigon
to counter the terrorist activities of Hanoi's agents.,

Question: Why did the government of South Vietnam, in 1956, bar
further investigations of alleged reprisals in the
South?

Answer: Succinctly stated, the GVN felt that it was being dis-

criminated against by the ICC. But the reasons for its action are

best given in its own words. In November 1956, the Government told

the ICC:

Since July 1954, the Vietminh "People's Courts" have
condemned to death, or sent to concentration camps for
forced labor, thousands and thousands of persons, former
civil servants, community leaderg, former military per-
sonnel, property owners, etc., with the population not
daring to raise its voice to denounce so many crimes
committed in the name of justice.**

Yet, despite Hanoi's admission of guilt during the "Rectification

of Errors," the GVN noted that the ICC had stated that it was not com-

petent to investigate the South's charges of reprisals unless there

was proof that victims had been punished because of their former ties

with the GVN, proof that was "practically impossible to obtain under

a regime of oppression." The GVN complained that, as a result,

Article 14(c) had been "practically inoperable" in North Vietnam,

and therefore seemed to apply only to the South, whereas the alleged

victims of reprisals in the South were "Vietminh cadres left behind

after the 300-day period, or new agents sent to South Vietnam for the

express purpose of subversion."

The GVN expressed regret that the ICC had not seen fit to consider

Vietminh subversion in the South as a violation of Article 15d (which

provided for noninterference in local government) on the grounds that

*William E. Bauer, "The Conflict in the Far East," in The Commu-
nist States and the West (Adam Broike and Philip E. Uren, eds.),
Frederick A. Praeger, New York, 1967, p. 161.

**Unpublished letter from the Republic of Vietnam to the Secretary

General of the International Control Commission, Hanoi, November 17, 1956.
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this Article was no longer operative after the 300-day period.

For these reasons, the GVN stated that "it could no longer lend

itself to the Vietminh propaganda game by continuing to follow up

complaints that have no other purpose than to cover subversive acti-

vities and to discredit the National Government by slanderous charges

of reprisals against former members of the resistance." Consequently,

"the Goverrnment of the Republic of Vietnam, as of this date will no

longer take action on complaints based on Article 14(c)." The letter

was signed by Colonel Hoang Thuy Nam, Chief of South Vietnam's

Liaison Mission to the ICC.

Colonel Nam, who for seven years signed his government's com-

plaints to the ICC charging Hanoi with directing subversion in the

South, became a victim of Communisti reprisal himself. In September

1961, when the ICC finally decided that it could legally consider the

GVN charges of Comunist subversion in the South directed from Hanoi,

it did so by a majority vote of the Ii..ian and Canadian Delegates --

the Polish Delegate contending, as he had for seven years, that sub-

versive activities were "beyond the scope of the Geneva Agreement

and consequently beyond the scope of the competence of the Commission."*

The ICC's vote was followed by swift Communist reprisal against

Colonel Nam who had worked so diligently to obtain the vote. Two

weeks later, he was kidnapped, brutally tortured, and murdered by

Communist agents.

The GVN filed vigorous complaints with the ICC and provided evi-

dence that the operation against Colonel Nam had been conducted by

members of the "Front for the Liberation of the South" led by a Viet-

minh cadre who had gone North after the 1954 cease-fire, subsequently

returned South with the rank of company commander, and had acted under

orders from the Communist Provincial Committee at Bien Toa.**

The ICC, however, did not charge the DRV with responsibility for

the ICC's Tenth Interim Report, op. cit., para. 24, and the
Polish dissent in Appendix "A", p. 26; and the Eleventh Interim Report,
Op. c it., para. 32.

SU'npublished letter from the Government of the Republic of Vietn:
to the ICC, October 24, 1961.
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Colonel Nam's murder and consequently did not cite it for violating

the Geneva Agreement -- because the Commission contended that it had

no proof that the DR' had ordered the assassination. If ordered by

the "Front," there could be no question of a violation of the Geneva

Agreement, for the Communist organization in South Vietnam (which be-

came the National Liberation Front) was not a party to the Agreement!

During the years that Colonel Nam served as Chief of the GVN

Liaison Mission to the ICC, his opposite number was Colonel Ha Van Lau,

Chief of the DRV Liaison Mission to the ICC. If Nam had not been mur-

dered by the Communists, he would now be Lau's opposite number at the

Paris Peace Talks.

Question: Do the ICC reports really give us, as the Christian

Century article contends, "a reasonable account" of
the situation that existed in North Vietnam -- or in
South Vietnam -- after the 1954 cease-fire?

Answer: ICC reports during the two years after the cease-fire

reveal:

o No violations by the DRV of Article 14(c), despite tee bloody
land reform with its reprisals and denial of minimum democratic
freedoms.

o No violations by the DRV of Articlp 15(d), despit- injury to
life and property of civilians in the North during both the
land reform and the exodus of refugees, and despite inter-

ference in civil administration in the South engineered by

Vietminh cadres.

o No violations by the DRV of Article 17 prohibiting the intro-

duction of additional military equI ,ent, despite the fact

that the Communists equipped 13 new divisions between 1954
and 1956,* and publicly exhibited, in Hanoi military parades,
equipment of a ty e not present in Vietnam prior to the
cease-fire.

o No violations by the DRV of 'rticle 19, despite widespread

evidence that Hanoi was directing Communist subversive acti-
vities in South Vietnam.

In view of the above omissions, one can scarcely maintain that

ICC reports give us a "reasonable account" of thc situation in Vietnam

after the 1954 cease-fire. The account is not even a reasonable fac-

simile, as a number of the Indian and Canadian members of the ICC have

*Documents Relating to the British Involvement in the Indochina

Conflict 1945-1965, Command Paper 2834 (INSO, December 1965), No. 67, p. 124.
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privately conceded

In 1962, when a Member of the British House of Commons used com-

plaints recorded in ICC reports to support his charge that the South

Vietnamese and U.S. Governments were responsible for the deteriorating

situation in Vietnam, a representative of the British Government --

Co-Chairman of the 1954 Geneva Conference on Indochina -- responded:

The rebellion in South Vietnam is by no means just a
spontaneous, popular uprising against an unpopular Govern-
ment, as the hon. Gentleman and others of his hon. Friends
have tried to suggest. It is, in fact, a carefully en-
gineered Communist take-over bid. Over a long period,
there has been a steady infiltration of trained military
and political organizers from North Viet-Nam into the
South.... There is abundant evidence that the rebellion
has been fomented, organized, in part supplied and wholly
directed from the North. The principal weapons of this
movement are terror and intimidation....

The hon. Gentleman also mentioned the number of com-
plaints against the South Viet-Namese contained in the
reports of the Commission. We should not be mislead
into drawing wrong conclusions because of the number of
these complaints from the North against the South. It
was only in July, 1961, that the Commission decided
that it was competent to deal with complaints about
North Viet-Namese subversion. This is the nub of the
problem.*

Perhaos if we look behind the ICC reports -- the result of com-

promises by the Indian, Canadian, and Polish members to present a

unitod front -- we may conclude that a belief in the Communist re-

pri as1] that took place in North Vietnam after the 1954 cease-fire

is a necessary first step in the prevention of similar Communist

reprisals after the next cease-fire.

..'xrat from the Proceedings of the House of Common!,
19 F'obruarv, 1962," in Documents, ibid., Document No. 109.


